
Launch Party
Delights USO,

Gilmore Crew
By MARIPOSA HAYES. M/N

Publicity Director
Sunday last saw the biggest

outing yet when two large boat-
loads of boys and girls— some
officers and staff members—all
set out into a bouyant sea to
•ail for pretty snow-white Sand
Key. The ocean was billowy and
the rolling and pitching of the
boats sent refreshing salt spray
from whitecaps that dashed over,
the bow of the boat. The sup
•hone through the spray giving
• pretty rainbow effect and the
huge white clouds above made
• striking contrast to the vivfcj
blues of sky and sea.

It was fun having our attrac-
tive and jolly young chaplain
with us again, for Lieutenant
Rar certainly has been a real
asset to these enjoyable outings,
and we were all happy to have
hint out of “sick bay” and feeling
fine again.

Young Cecelia Rogan, who her-
a* if cannot be distinguished from
one of the young hostesses, had
charge of the social end of it,
and did her part admirably, as
usual. Mias Rogan is assistant di-
rector of the Duval Street USO
{Woman's Division), and has re-
ceived the Red Cross Citation
for her splendid work in the war.

We also had a nice representa-
tion from the Jackson Square
USO The ship doctor thought- 1
fully offered his portable radio
to liven up the party* and ufe
had lots of singing with “Yours
Truly” at the “yuk;” but these
putties need no livening up—we
•re always the gayest possible
crowd The fun-making just
mms natural.

Swimming is ideal at Sand
Key due to the freshness and
unusual coolness of the deep sea
water, and the pier gives splen-
did opportunity for diving and
stunts The sandwiches were
lavishly filled with ham and
Longhorn cheese and the “pop”
kept chilled in the Gilmore
gpMsr certainly did hit the spot.

AU too soon it was time to re-
turn home and as we sailed off,
iHdnf pretty Sand Key behind,
a certain wistfulness came over
ua—for. when again, would we
ail see Uus little paradise?
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CLEANLINESS MUST BE
GENERAL

Editor, The Citizen:
Healthful environment is the

first requirement in the building
of a strong nation. The nation
which is physically unfit is very
•*** mentally unfit, since a
sound mind cannot dwell in an
unsound body.

The citizens of Key West are
happy that efforts are being
made to have our city among the
* lean, healthful, beautiful com-
munities of Florida; and they are
appreciative of the fact that our
•unitary department is insisting
that all contribute toward keep-
ing the city clean. Paradoxical,
however, is that efforts are made
la remove trash and filth frqifl
sonic portions of the city while
oth* i portions are neglected. Key
West cannot bea clean, health-
ful, beautiful city so long as
there is a pile of trash or filth
in fiont of a single yard. So long
as there is an unsightly spot in
U city, the city is unsightly.

Ti ash is permitted to accumu-
late from week to week in cer-
tain sections of the city, yet all
P* rsons are required to pay trash
removal fees. Recently a citi-
zen was told that she would have
to "talk to the judge” if she
failed to pay $6 for the upkeep
><l the scavenger service; yet in
hi i front )urd the trash contain-
er is running over with trash
which she most certainly does
nut appreciate seeing.

Not only is the trash pile con-
tiaiy to her appreciation of es-
thetic values, but it is directly in
opposition to her sense of sani-
tary values. She is aware that
flic* which breed in trash piles
mi neglected portions of the city
may carry poliomyelitis germs,
typhoid germs, or the germs of:
any disease into the more favor-
ed sections from which the
Stavanger truck removes trash

A. CITIZEN.

At Your Service
<iuet—Thu steak is so thin

that 1 can read through it.
Waiter—Yes, sir. What do you

Duval Street USO Will Resume
Its Dances Tomorrow Night
On Thursday, July 18, the

Duval Street USO operated by
NCCS will resume its weekly
.Thursday night dances at St.
(Mary’s Parish Center, 1021 Duval
street. The dance will begin at

8:30 and continue until 10:45. The
music will be furnished by Don
Rada’s band.

There will be refreshments,
novelty dances and mixers to
“break the ice”, junior hostesses
and Key Westers are invited to
attend.

Prior to the dance at 7:45, Miss
Rose Curry, president of the
Junior Hostesses will call a meet-
ing of that group to plan for
future events.

More Power Seen
From Rain In Spain

AP Newsfeatures
MADRID. Spain’s rainiest

spring in recent years has
brought the country out of the
worst drought of the century.

The importance of the drought
is measured by two losses for
the year: two-thirds of the nor-
mal wheat crop, arid one-fourth
the electric power. Loss of the
wheat brought the bread ration
down to 150 grams a day, one of
the lowest in bread-starved Eu-
rope. Loss of the power meant
that an estimated $280,000,000
worth of goods could not be
manufactured.

Beginning toward the end of
1943, the dry period forced some
power restrictions early in 1944.
In May, a 17 per cent cut was
ordered in industrial power con-
sumption in the mining, metal-
lurgical and shipbuilding area
around Bilbao. Serious restric-
tions in Catalonia Barcelona
and its region, Spain’s greatest
industrial district—began in Sep-
tember.

In 1944 crops did not suffer
heavily from the dry weather,
except in some regions. But seri-
ous difficulties came with 1945.
In the Catalonian zone factories
had to close three days a week
by the end of January, and in
the Bilbao area complete stop-
page of factory work was en-
forced for nine days. Both zones
were forced to halt industrial
power supplies three and four
days a week during the second
half of 1945.

. The power produced in Spain
for the year $45 was 4,066,000,-
000 kilowatt hours, 79 per cent

Jungle Rescue Makes
Business Partners

PITTSBURGH.—(AP)—A jun-
gle rescue in Burma led' to the
opening of anew Pittsburgh
gasoline station.

Former Capt. Frank J. Swee-
ney, Jr., 26, and former Capt.
John J. Pacura, 25, were both
pilots in the 315th troop carrier
squadron when in March of 1944
Sweeney was reported missing.
After a week, all searching pilots
but Pacura gave up. Six days

t later he spotted a red dot in the
green jungle which turned out
to be Sweeney’s cap.

j Sweeney and Pacura were on
; the job today at the station—
Sweeney still wearing the red

' cap.
•

of capacity. The 1945 harvest was
the worst of the century. Wheat
was down to 1,800,000 tons,

1 against a normal 4,350,000. Olive
I oil production, Spain’s chief

source of fats, was 242,125—70
. per cent of normal.
| The drought continued through
j the winter of 1945-46, and it was
May 6 of this year before power
restrictions were completely

1 eliminated in Catalonia,
j Spring rains were so, heavy
that most reservoirs overflowed
with damaging floods in south-
eastern Spain and fear that some
crops would be washed out. In
general, however, crop prospects

I are said to be the best since the
bumper year 1934. This year, the

' peasants say, “the wheat will
even grow out of the stones.”

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

By RUSSELL KAY

Tampa, or at least that portion }
of it that is located in the down-!
town and night club area, took!
on an atmosphere of Tallahassee
during a legislative session.

The occasion was the caucus of j
Florida’s 1947 House of Represen- j
tatives, held in Tampa last week !
end. Lawmakers, new and old,
lobbyists, newspapermen and j
camp followers swarmed hotels, j
tap rooms, barbershops and res-
taurants, shaking hands, slapping
backs and carrying on in true;
convention style.

While the affair was officially '
a House. caucus, senators 'had
been invited as a matter of court-
esy and most of the august
gentlemen of .the chamber of dig-
nity attended. ■ *

*

The innopent by-stander who i
may have chanced into the lob|by |
qf the Floridian Hotel along j
about cocktail time must surely |
have imagined that he had either
entered a madhouse or had joined 1
a heard of cattle in a dipping vat. |
The place had all the earmarks!
of a disturbed ant-hill-and the at-
tending sound effect was akin to
an angry swarm of bees. Now
and then the normal buzz and
hum would be punctuated by a
yell of greeting or a burst of shrill
laughter. To offset this the coat-1
tail pullers and whisperers milled j
about through the gay assembly,
to yank this or that victim away
to a secluded corner behind a |
palm for a period of earnest i
whispering. But it was all off the,
record and all in fun, so a good
time was had by everyone.

But there was a serious side to
the business and seasoned obser-
vers found plenty of material for
speculation as they considered
the session’s action.

State fnoney and nyhat to do
it, was a platter of primary'

consideration. The ideas express-
ed by lawmakers in this regard
were most encouraging to those
concerned with the welfare of
schools and heavily burdened
municipalities.

It was generally agreed that
the schools, counties and munici-
palities had a just claim for addi-
tional state funds, also that state
institutions deserved greater con-
sideration.

| With the state till full and run-
j ning over, legislators looked for-

i ward to the wildest stampede for
I state funds that any legislature
I has here-to-f(| e experienced,
j Senator Walter W. Rose of Orlan-

| do called for an intelligent tax
revision program and the elimin-

' ation of dual and overlapping
i activities of boards, bureaus and
i commissions.

Representative R. Bunn Gaut-
. ier of Miami advocated a joint
; House-Senate committee to work
j on an “overall and coordinated
! tax program relating to local sub-
divisions of government.” Ad-
mitting that such a committee
might overlap some of the work
of the Governor’s Citizens’ Tax
Committee, he and other legisla-

j tors viewed their approach as
! mere practical.
j Backing up Gautier’s sugges-
j tion, Representative Perry Mur-

■ ray of Frostproof said, “It is
| really going to be a grab bag;
that is why coordination by such

Ia committee will be vital.”
Skepticism was widespread

about the blueprint for a 36-block
Capitol Center, on which the

i Governor has set his heart. Most
first things should come first, and

jRepresentative Murray admitted
j that while there was undoubtedly

I need for increased space in Talla-
) hassee he looked on the present
j ambitious plan as alarming.

S All indications pointed to the
' 1947 Legislature as an extremely
independent body. Certainly it

j won’t bt? a Governor’s Legislature
‘ and there was plenty of evidence
'of hostility to administration
plans. Speaker elect Representa-
tive Thomas D. Beasley of De-

i Funiak Springs, sounded a key-
; note when he said, “I’m willing
| to cooperate with the Governor
| on any reasonable proposal, but

he owes m.e nothing and I owe
him nothing.”

, Althogether the caucus can be
, termed successful and worth-
while. It gave a pretty clear in-
dication of what can be expected

1 from the 1947 body and set the
j wheels in motion for the pressure
i, boys pro and con who are direct-
. i ly concerned with which way the
1 cat. jumps
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CHICAGO GARBAGE IS
GOING UNDERGROUND
CHICAGO. —(AP)— Several

cities, saving money by adoption
of a method used in Army camps,
now get rid of their garbage in
sanitary landfills, says the Inter-
national City Managers’ Associa-
tion.

The association said burying
refuse under a thick layer of
fresh earth had proved faster,
cheaper and more sanitary than
burning the stuff in incinerators
or feeding it to hogs.

In that way, Fort Worth, Texas,
cut garbage disposal costs from
sl.ll to 37.6 cents a ton and Col-
umbus, Ga., on an experimental
basis, from $1 to 40 cents a ton,
the association reported. Tulsa,
Okla., and Pensacola, Fla., also
use landfills.

Permanent Dormitory For
V. of F. Is Recommended

JACKSONVILLE, July 17.
—(FNS)—Erection of a perman-
ent dormitory at the University
of Florida at a cost of $750,000
was recommended by the State
Board of Control.

The building would house ap-
proximately 300 students. The
board also requested the alloca-
tion of SBIO,OOO for an addition
to the library at the university,
$300,000 for an addition to the
chemistry building and $350,000
for a classroom building.

The board also approved an
increase in the revolving fund
at the Florida Agricultural and
Mechanical College for Negroes
from $3,000 to SIO,OOO, where
summer enrollment is the largest
in the history of the school.

]Need of Advertising
For Florida Fruits

TAMPA. (FNS) J. Adams
Bruce, president of Bruce’s
Juices, speaking before the Tam-
pa Advertising Club traced the
history of his organization from
its small start 20 years ago when
it began bottling citrus juice for
local consumption to the present
day and stated that 18,000,000
cans of citrus and vegetable
juices were shipped last season.

He warned that the day is fast
approaching when citrus canners
and shippers will have to give
serious consideration to advertis-
ing and merchandising if we are
to market our 68,000,000 boxes of
fruit, which in another two or
three years will increase to 120
million boxes.

Bruce said that Florida is being
challenged by California and
Texas and we can hold our lead-
ership only through an aggres-
sive merchandising and advertis-
ing’ program.

Babies Musi Be Named
In South American Wav

BUENOS AIRES. AP -J- It’s
the law—children born here have
to be given Spanish names. The
law says births must be register-
ed “in the national language*’
and Judge Raul Lozada Echeni-
que ruled this meant Spanish.

The case came up when George
Taylor, no mean moviegoer, tried
to register anew daughter as
“Victoria Ingrid.” The judge
passed “Victoria” as Spanish but
ruled out “Ingrid.”

There’s a loophole in the rule—

the courts will accept the name
of a saint of any nationality.

GREASY RAILS STOP TRAINS
AUSTIN, Minn.—A leaky tank

car, containing 60,000 pounds of
white grease, dropped grease on
railroad tracks from Austin to
Cresco, lowa. No one thought
much about the leak until a north
bound Milwaukee road passenger
train took two hours to negotiate
a 30-mile stretch between here
and Cresco and a freight train
took three hours to make the run
over the greasy rails.

Unbeliever
Dr. Abrams was called to the

barber shop where Sam, the col-
ored porter, was lying unconsci-
ous. Dr. Adams worked over him
for a long time and finally reviv-
ed him.

“How did you happen to drink
that stuff?” he asked the patient.
“Didn’t you see the label on the
bottle? It said poison.”

“Yes, doctor, but I didn’t be-
lieve it,” replied Sam.

“Why not?” a:lced Dr. Abrams.
“Because,” said Sam, “right

under that it said, ‘lye’.”

Care?
The club members were dis-

cussing laziness. One finally Jtoldabout his hiking through the
south. Coming to a stream he
saw a mountaineer sitting on the
bank against a tree, his hat stuck
over his face and a fishing pole
stuck under one knee, the line
in the water.

“Hello,” said the visitor. “Been
here all day?”

“Yep,” was the response from
the motionless fisher.

“Catch anything?”
“Dunno.”

Paper single-service containers
for milk were patented in 1906
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GARDNER’S PHARMACY
Phone 177 Free Delivery

Make This fteuest
Addition to Your Home

FLEXIBLE ¥O%
ALUMINUM HR
VENETIAN

BLIND L!iLii
• Will Withstand Salt Air and

Extreme Humidity
• Baked Enamel Finish to

Harmonize With Any
Color Scheme

KEY WEST

Venetian Blind Cos.
120 Duval, Jefferson Hotel Bldg.
CALL 1042 for Estimates
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TWO HOTELS in . . . MIAMI at POPULAR PRICES

Located in the Heart ol the City
Rates Rnnit/fG! Write or Wire

Reasonable HDv/lilij for Reservations
with BATH and TELEPHONE

Ford Hotel Pershing Hotel
60 N.E. 3rd Street 226 N.E. Ist Avenue

80 Rooms - Elevator 100Rooms - Elevator
Solarium Heated

3 BLOCKS FROM UNION BUS STATION

WEDNESDAY. JULY IT, I*4*

Mistress —So far yon hava
broken more dishes Mid th>gps
than your wages amount ? Wiet
can we do to prevent tin**

New Maid- 1 duntxv ma'am,
less’n you raise my wagas.

KEY WEST
MIAMI •

IN |4 MINUtIS

! $595
(ONt WAY)

THREE /*
CONVENIENT f

!FLIGHTS DAILY /

SOAP \

[sHomsel
\ 6ef )
( tWPSff)

its acuiv mini t *

vids shortage of fats and rale
to make soaps is tf-i-als
We’ve got to depend um wd
fits from your k*u h..., Mf
Housewifet It’S the only tan
source we have

(Yes, it can-
un/essEl/ERY
housewife <jets\

(back to savinq
/Usedfas!*teS*fCi ~

*f "-> I
yf j

MORE USED EATS are needed’ Be
get back in the habit of * - ap-
ing and skimming. Tril y
neighbor to do the unit.Kva/
drop is needed fur soap n4
other peacetime goods.

TURN IN MORA.
useofAts

3U 40 POA f*#*r

30,000 Seek Dwellings
In Gotham Home Project

kAP Newsfeatures
NEW YORK. Within a week

after the Metropolitan Life In-
surance company announced that
it would consider applications to
live in mammoth new 8,759-apart-
ment Stuyvesant Town develop-
ment on Manhattan's Lower East
Side, more than 30,000 persons

! begged to become tenants,
j The first of Stuyvesant Town’s
'35 apartment buildings will not
jbe ready until the fall of 1947,
' and the rest a year later, but
! that did not defer candidates
jfrom all parts of the east. In

! seven days enough prospective
tenants had been heard from to
rent every one of the flats four
times over —and requests are
still pouring in.

Metropolitan officials say that
every letter will be answered
and the names of the senders
catalogued. Later, home-seekers
will be invited for an interview
and allowed to file formal appli-

i cations, well before the flats are
i finished. Veterans are being
given ©reference.

Fed Up

The big boss had ritlatcd his
customary funny story the

, daily conference. The assembled
i staff responded heartily with the
usual laughter—with one excep-
tion: Miss Strumfnagle, the sec-
retary, revealed a bored and
pained expression. “Had you :
heard the story before?” asked

! the surprised tycoon. “No, sir,"
! replied Miss S., “I don’t have to
laugh at your jokes any more, j
I’m ltving Friday, or had you
forgotten?”

Not A* Local
T. W. A. recently began a plan*

service between New York and
Cairo, via Ireland, which was re j
garded as fine by a New Yorkei

j in Cairo who wanted to get to thi
British Isles for a brief stay ami

; then return home. When he went
jto book passagu, however, he

: found the T. W. A., agent dubious
“We’re not organized to handle

' local passengers yet,” the T. W A .
! man said. The passenger got a ;

i stopover, but it took a special f
dispensation.

If you wipe spots off the lkmr
-as they appear, it will not be
necessary to wash the entire floor

| so often.

Strand Theater j
WILLIAM GARGAN in

‘FOLLOW THAT WOM \ V!
Check Your Program—lf It's!
No. 1112 You Get 5 Free Tickets j
■ as ss n -im "■ ■“ ' ■■ 11 j

Monroe Theater
“EL MEXICANO”

con
David Silva y Lupita Gallardo
Coming: “The Red Dragon’’

Gilmore Band
Plays For
USO Dance

My MARIPOSA HAYES
The attractive outdoor patio

of the Jackson Square USO was
the scene of much gayety and
glamour Monday night! The oc-
casion was the “Girl of the
Month Dance”. At each 6f these
monthly affairs, the young host-
ess who has given the greatest
number of volunteer hours to
USO work receives a prize. This
month the award goes to Miss
Rose Ann Dingle whose picture
will go in the “Rogues Gallery”
and will appear in the new USO
publication planned to appear
soon.

There was an elaborate floor-
show staged by Program Director
Pinder who, by the way, took
part in the show himself as Mas-
ter of Ceremonies and escort to
the lovely ladies as they paraded
in formation, showing their
flowing evening gowns. The col-
ored lights playing across the
patio lent an air of fiesta with
moonlight and palms! There was
croon-singing by Doren Cruz and
also by a member of the orches-
tra, 'and Gerald Pinder gave us a
grand professional tap-dance!

Frank Gay Adams, new popu-
lar manager of the Jackson
Square USO, stayed over especi-
ally to see the show presented by
his staff and hostesses and
thoroughly enjoyed the splendid
music* offered by the boys of the
USS Howard W. Gilmore! There
was much less “jitter-bugging”
which was a relief as it hprdly
goes with such lovely evening
gowns in so distinguished a set-
ting.

Several of the staff members
of the Woman’s Division were in-
vited, for these two USO chap- j
ters cooperate in grand team-!
work to give real entertainment '•
and a good influence for all the !
servicemen stationed here in this
tremendous military base—which
has become a strategic and most
important center where USOs are !
needed from every point of view. |

Brothers, Apart 19 Years, Wed
Sisters t

KANSAS CITY. Two broth- 1
ers, James E. Dickinson, 21, and i
George M. Deppen, 23, separated I
19 years ago upon the death of
their mother, met here when
James returned to marry his
childhood sweetheart, Doris.
Jeanne Lancaster, 21. George
was introduced to Doris’, sister, 1
Evelyn, 18, and they decided to
make the wedding a foursome.
The brothers both fought in the
Battle of the Bulge without
knowing the other was in it, but ]
before the end of the war they !
learned that the other was over-
seas and determined to get to-
gether the first chance they got.

NOTICE!
This is to notify the Public

that I am no longer responsible
for Bills contracted by my wife.

T. A. HOOPER
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